July 15, 2018 thru July 21, 2018

Calls for Service
784

Residential Burglaries
2

Total Year to Date for 2018
17,711

35

For the period of Sunday, July 15, 2018, through Saturday, July 21, 2018, the Police Department
responded to 784 calls for service. Two residential burglaries and no attempt residential burglaries
occurred during the reporting week. The following is a summary report of the key incidents
handled by the Department during this reporting period.

Sunday, July 15, 2018
2:03 A.M. - CVC 23152(a)/DUI, CVC 23152(b) / 1700 BLOCK HUTNINGTON DRIVE:
SMPD officer conducted a traffic stop for a moving violation and contacted S/LEON, William
Alexander from Duarte as the driver. During the traffic stop investigation, S/LEON showed
symptoms of intoxication. Based on the evaluation of the field sobriety tests, S/LEON was arrested
for CVC 23152(a)/DUI and transported to Alhambra jail for booking. S/LEON was charged with
CVC 23152(a) and CVC 23152(b). S/LEON was cited and released on his own recognizance.
10:10 A.M. - OSJ / WARRANT / 1400 BLOCK VIRGINIA ROAD: SMPD Officers arrived to
the above location where two dogs were left inside a vehicle with the windows rolled up and no
water. The dogs did not appear to be in distress at the time. Officer partially opened one of the
unlocked doors for ventilation due to the heat. A short time later, male subject walked over and
said it was his vehicle. He was identified as Ramiro Aguilar (66), (Gardena, CA). S/Aguilar was
counseled about leaving animals inside a vehicle. A records check revealed a $26,000
misdemeanor warrant of the City of Inglewood. Inglewood PD was contacted and requested
S/Agular be issued an O/R citation for the warrant. He was issued the citation and was released
without incident.
1:41 P.M. - PC 484 / PACKAGE THEFT / 500 BLOCK GREENWOOD: SMPD arrived to
the above location and contacted the victim. Victim stated an Amazon package had been delivered
on 7/13 at 1718hrs. Victim returned home at 2145hrs the same day and picked up the package
from her front porch. Victim opened the package and it was empty.
2:15 P.M. - 902T / NON-INJURY/ TRAFFIC COLLISION / HUNTINGTON &
CAMBRIDGE: P1 and P2 were involved in the above.
5:26 P.M. - WIC 5150 / 72hr EVALUATION / 1700 BLOCK WARWICK: SMPD Officers
were dispatched to the location at 1726hrs for a male subject in the rear yard of the location. RP
stated the suspect was naked and using the garden hose to bathe. Officers contacted the Subject
and a records check revealed he was a reported missing person from LASD. Officers determined
the Subject was not able to care for himself and was detained for a 5150 hold. His mother was

contacted and stated her son escaped from a psychiatric facility when he was being evaluated. He
was transported to a local hospital for the hold. He was removed from the system.
7:37 P.M. - WARRANT / ARREST / 1500 BLOCK OLD MILL ROAD: SMPD Officers
contacted several people in front of the above location. A records check showed S/Rice, Tiara (22),
(Pasadena, CA) had a $100,000 warrant out of San Bernardino Sheriffs for CVC 273(a). SBSO
stated they would pick up and asked us to transport to our jail until they could respond. Alhambra
Jail fingerprinted S/Rice and the return did not match the warrant information. S/Rice was
questioned about why there was a warrant attached to her CDL but not showing up on her live
scan return. She stated she believes her sister used her ID and personal information when her sister
was arrested. The address on the warrant was to S/Rice’s aunt where the sister lives. S/Rice was
issued an 849b Certificate and released.
Monday, July 16, 2018
1:15 A.M. - CVC 14601.1/SUSPENDED LICENSE / LOS ROBLES & MARENGO: SMPD
Officers stopped S/Brown, Thaddeus (28), (Pasadena, CA) for a traffic violation. Subsequent
investigation found that S/Brown was on Probation for CVC 2800.2/evading and driving on a
suspended license.
1:06 P.M. - 901T / INJURY / TRAFFIC COLLISION / HUNTINGTON DRIVE & OAK
KNOLL AVENUE: P1 and P2 were involved in the above. P2 had complaints to her lower back
and neck. P2 was transported to a local hospital for treatment.
3:49 P.M. - P.C. 664/ 487(d)(1) / ATTEMPTED THEFT OF AUTOMOBILE / 2500 BLOCK
FAIRFIELD PLACE. Reporting party witnessed a vehicle pull up to the side of the neighbor’s
gardener’s truck where an unknown male subject entered the unlocked driver side door. RP yelled
at the subject to get out of the truck. The male subject exited the truck and got back into the suspect
vehicle. The vehicle fled west on Fairfield Place and north on Santa Anita Avenue and out of view.
6:40 P.M. - 902T / NON-INJURY / TRAFFIC COLLISION / CPD / SAN GABRIEL BLVD.
& DUARTE ROAD: P1 was involved in a single vehicle traffic collision. P1’s vehicle struck the
north curb of Duarte Road causing minor scrapes to the curb.
Tuesday, July 17, 2018
10:57 P.M. - REPOSSESSION OF VEHICLE / 600 BLOCK CHESTER AVENUE:
1:43 A.M. - H&S 11377 / CVC 12500(a) / LOS ROBLES & WILSON: Officers stopped S/Liu,
Michael Chih-Chiang (21), (Hacienda Heights, CA) for a traffic violation. Subsequent
investigation found that S/Liu was driving on an expired driver’s license and was on probation for
PC 484/Theft. SMPD Officer’s found a small bag containing what appeared to be
methamphetamines. S/Liu was transported to Alhambra jail for booking. He was issued an OR cite
for H&S 11377(a), CVC 12500(a) and CVC 22349(a) and released without incident.
9:34 A.M. - DEATH REPORT / 1400 BLOCK VIRGINIA ROAD: SMPD Officer’s arrived to
the above location for a death investigation. Investigation is ongoing.

1:01 P.M. - P.C. 484(g) / FRAUDULENT USE OF ACCESS CARD / 2200 BLOCK OAK
KNOLL AVENUE: SMPD Officer arrived to the above location and contacted the victim.
Unknown suspect(s) used his ATM account number to withdraw $700 from his bank account.
Victim was still in possession of his ATM card.
4:32 P.M. - P.C. 487 / GRAND THEFT / 1600 BLOCK EUSTON ROAD: Unknown suspect(s)
stole gardening equipment from the above location.
7:24 P.M. - 530.5/ ID THEFT / 1200 BLOCK LORAIN ROAD: Unknown suspect(s) tried
opening up an account at Redwood Credit Union in Santa Rosa. Victim stated he never applied for
the benefits. There is no loss at this time.
Wednesday, July 18, 2018
2:03 A.M. – OSJ / WARRANT / 2100 BLOCK HUNTINGTON DRIVE: SMPD Officers
contacted two males who were standing in front of a vehicle that was parked across the parking
lanes with their hazards on. During the contact the passenger, S/Daniel Harold John Womak, (23),
(Mentone CA) was found to have a warrant out of San Bernardino Sheriffs in the amount of
$25,000 for H&S 11550. Per SBSO, he was issued a citation and released without incident.
1:22 P.M. - P.C. 459 / RESIDENTIAL BURGLARY / 1900 BLOCK ENDICOTT ROAD:
Unknown suspect(s) entered the above location by shattering a rear sliding glass door. Unknown
suspect(s) then ransacked the house and made off with several items. Crime tech was able to lift
latent prints but also saw glove marks at the location. The crime tech collected the evidence and
swabbed it for DNA. A check of the area revealed no video cameras within close proximity.
3:17 P.M. - INCIDENT REPORT / APS NOTIFICATION / 2300 BLOCK HUNTINGTON
DRIVE: Bank manager from Wells Fargo Bank called to report an elderly male walked into the
lobby looking for help. The elderly male told him his wife is looking for him and tried to stab
him.

Thursday, July 19, 2018
1:00 P.M. - FOUND PROPERTY / 2900 BLOCK SHEFFIELD: A small amount of various
ammunitions to be destroyed were brought in to SMPD.
6:40 P.M. - 902T / NON-INJURY / TRAFFIC COLLISION / 1700 BLOCK HUNTINGTON
DRIVE: SMPD Officer contacted all three parties involved. It was determined one of the vehicles
caused the collision when she did not see traffic in front of her stop and collided into two vehicles
in front of her. One of the vehicles was towed from the scene.
8:02 P.M. - NON-INJURY / TRAFFIC COLLISION /HUNTINGTON DRIVE & LOS
ROBLES AVENUE: P1 and P2 were involved in the above non-injury traffic collision. The traffic

collision investigation revealed that P1 was at fault in this collision for making a left turn in front
of P2 as he was traveling N/B on Los Robles having the right of way in violation of CVC 21801(a).
Friday, July 20, 2018
9:02 A.M. - OSJ WARRANT / ARREST / SIERRA MADRE & MONTECITO: SMPD
Officer’s contacted the two subjects who were in a brief verbal argument. A records check was
conducted on both subjects. The male, S/Richard Ronquillo (29), (Pasadena, CA), returned with
a $15,000 warrant from LASD for drugs. They advised us to issue him an O/R citation for the
warrant. He was issued the citation and released without incident. The female subject was
interviewed and released.
9:15 A.M. - PC 459 / RESIDENTIAL BURGLARY / 2800 BLOCK DAVENPORT: Victim
stated someone took their Apple Ipad and Iphone from the above location. Theft occurred while
victim was at the above location.
10:39 P.M. - PC 373(a) / SUSPECTED CHILD ABUSE (ESCAR) / 1400 BLOCK VIRGINIA
ROAD: SMPD received an ESCAR notification of an incident at the above location.
Saturday, July 21, 2018
NONE

